Office of Campus Life
Frequently Asked Housing Questions
Can I see my room before I move in?
No, the residence halls are closed to students until the move-in date due to Summer Conferences.
What size are the beds in the residence hall rooms?
The beds in the rooms are 81 x 39.
What Furniture comes in the bedrooms?
Each room comes equipped with a bed, mattress, desk, desk chair, dresser, closet space, window
shade, Ethernet hookup (internet), wireless internet and cable television outlet.
How many outlets are in each room?
There are at least 2 in each room.
Estimated Room measurements for each specific building? Remember that you will be
sharing a room and that space is limited.
Agnes Howard- Varies
Benedum Hall- 10’ 2” x 14
Fleming Hall- Varies
Jenkins Hall- 10’ 8” x 16’ 2”
Doney Hall- 9’ 8” x 15’ 10”
McCuskey Hall- 11’ x 16’ 5”
Holloway Hall- 10’ 8” x 14’
Dunn Hall- 10’ x 24’
May I paint my residence hall room?
No, you will not be able to paint your room.
Are students allowed to build bed lofts?
No, if you’re interested in renting a loft, please contact the Office of Campus Life by phone at (304)
473 - 8431 or via e-mail housing@wvwc.edu. Only WVWC lofts may be used in the residence halls.
Do students have to pay to do laundry?
The laundry fees are $1.25 per load to wash and $1.25 per load to dry. Coin or debit/credit card.
What are the room rates?
Double Room$2,339.00 per semester
Double Deluxe$2,405.00 per semester
Double As A Single- $3,409.00 per semester
Non-preferred Single $2,641.00 per semester
Preferred Single$3,125.00 per semester

TripleDoney Single
Fleming/Dunn
Houses

$1,743.00 per semester
$3,409.00 per semester
$3,670.00 per semester
$3,893.00 per semester

What type of room can a first year student have?
First year students are assigned double occupancy rooms in designated buildings. Camden
Apartments, Doney, Agnes Howard and singles are not an option for first year students. These rooms
are reserved for upper-class students only. Freshmen are permitted to live in premium housing:
Fleming Hall and Dunn Hall where there are suites, as well as McCuskey, Holloway, Jenkins and
Benedum Halls.
What about the window coverings?
All residence hall rooms have some form of window treatments – blinds or shades. Curtains or
valances are encouraged.

What is an RA? What does an RA do?
An RA is a Resident Assistant and he/she is part of the student staff that lives in the residence hall to
help build strong and healthy residential learning communities which complement and extend
classroom learning.
Where do I get my room key?
When you move in, you will receive your key from the Resident Assistant of your Residence Hall.
What should I bring for my room?
We suggest that you bring all of the special items which will make your new home feel like home…but
you can’t bring everything! Some of the basic items you might want to add to your list are:
Laundry Supplies
Broom or electric broom
Quarters for vending machines and
Desk or Floor Lamp
laundry machine
Flashlight
Pillows, Bed Linens, and Bath Towels
Extension cord with Surge Protector
Bathroom Bucket or Shower Caddy
Three Prong Plug Adapters
Bath Robe
Message Board
Alarm Clock
Command strips
Window Fan
Shower Sandals
Plastic Cups, Plates, and Silverware
Free standing shelves
Wastebasket
Throw rugs
**Due to fire safety regulations NO extension cords without surge protectors and NO
multiple outlet plugs will be allowed in the halls** You may not piggy back extension cords!
What am I NOT allowed to bring?
Weapons, Firearms and Explosives
Candles, Candle Warmers, Incense or
Potpourri Burners
Barbeque Grills
George Forman Grills
Hot-plates
Halogen Lamps
Alcohol/Drugs
Pets
Mattress and Box Springs
Routers

Air Conditioners/Ceiling Fans/Space
Heaters
Water Beds
Free Weights Greater Than 10 pounds
Dimmer Switches
Darts and Dartboards
Lava Lamps
Toasters and Toaster Ovens
Refrigerators larger than 3.0 amps and
4.0 cubic feet

Can I bring a small appliance like a microwave, coffee maker, or refrigerator?
West Virginia Wesleyan has established policies regarding the use of heat-producing appliances. For
safety and sanitary reasons, cooking appliances are not permitted in rooms that are not equipped
with kitchens. Refrigerators 4.2 cubic feet and under are allowed in all rooms. Microwaves no larger
that .9 cubic feet without convection are also permitted. No appliances are permitted without
automatic shut-offs (iron, coffee pot, etc)
Are students subject to curfew?
There are no curfews.
Are residents allowed to have a car on-campus?
Yes. The procedure for obtaining a parking pass will be explained to all students at orientation.
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